Class 3
The Imperial Valley

1. “The winning of Barbara Worth”
2. The Salton Sink - Diverting the Colorado River
3. The California Development Co. - success at first
4. J P Lippincott again - a busy man
5. Desperate men do desperate things – Colorado River runs amok
6. EH Harriman [SP Railroad] to the rescue
7. The Jeffersonian dream meets reality

The Colorado River and Hoover Dam

1. 1922 The Colorado River Compact
2. 1928 Herbert Hoover gets the $$ for Hoover Dam
3. The “Six Companies”
4. Building Hoover Dam

Southern California - Parker Dam & the Colorado River Aquaduct

1. Feeding the beast that Mulholland birthed

Arizona and the Colorado River

1. Early Arizona
2. WW II - Everything changes for Arizona
3. Senator Carl Hayden – “a workhorse for Arizona”
4. Floyd Dominy - “bureaucrat extraordinary”
5. David Brower - militant environmentalist
6. The “Colorado River Storage Project” [lots of dams]
8. Glen Canyon Dam – Dominy wins a huge victory
9. Water and air conditioning for Phoenix & Tucson
10. Lake Powell - recreation for millions
11. Float trips down the Grand Canyon